
MENTAL HEALTH LOCAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 

June 8, 2015 – MINUTES 

_______________ 

In attendance:  Members present: Dr. Donna Kelsch, Deborah McAtee, JoAnne Naro, 
Erica Skinger, Chair Susan Wordal, Sgt. Jim Anderson, Jan Bjork, K.C. McLaughlin, Vickie 
Groeneweg 

Members absent: Nora Ganey, Shirley Kaufman, Renee McLendon, Jacob Wagner, Shelly 
Johnson, Matt Kelley, Lori Marchak, Commissioner Skinner and Anna Saverud 

Advocacy Members present: Ken Bell, Andrea Lower Pierre Martineau, Alicia Smith, Rick 
Gale 

Guests: Rebecca Adams, Scott Salzer, Molly Basta, Stevia Baldwin, and Michelle 
Jermunson 

Staff: Glenda Noyes 
------------------ 
Welcome and Introductions  

Public Comment:  Mr. Gale stated that Saturday is the Veteran Stand Down with opening 
ceremonies at 7:45AM.  Ms. McLaughlin stated that she would like to develop an event to 
recognize those working in the mental health field similar to the DUI Task Force/Alcohol 
and Drug Services Swimming Upstream Awards.  Chair Wordal provided an explanation of 
the Swimming Upstream Awards.  Mr. Bell stated that there are three pilot projects for 
peer support that have been underway and are nearing a close.  The State is in a 
conversation with the Task Force who was in charge of the pilot programs on how this will 
look in the future and how to keep these programs afloat.  They have received $250,000 a 
year.  Ms. Skinger stated that she has been looking into air pollution and mental health 
problems.  Many are living in “gray” areas due to pollution.  She may ask to be on a future 
agenda to discuss this topic. Ms. Adams asked that the agendas for the meetings be 
posted on the MHLAC website.  Dr. Kelsch stated that she currently has a client sitting at 
Bozeman Deaconess because there are no beds anywhere for a youth at this time.  We 
need a facility for youth. 

Approval of Minutes May 11, 2015: Ms. Bjork made a motion to approve the minutes with 
the correction of a spelling error.  Ms. McLaughlin seconded the motion.  All voted aye.  
Motion carried unanimously. 



Discussion re: CSAA Funding Proposals: Ms. Lower explained that in the 1990’s the 
Legislature set up three regions (Service Areas) in the state and Gallatin County is part of 
the Central Service Area Authority (CSAA).  Each is funded by the Department of Public 
Health and Human Services and is allotted $25,000 a year to run their meetings and 
functions of their region.  For the past four years there has been money remaining in the 
various regions and that money was reallocated to the LACs within the regions to be used 
for trainings, resource guides, Mental Health 1st Aid, etc.  The CSAA requires an 
accounting of the funds spent each year.  The LACs have collectively been keeping the 
money and carrying it over year to year, but it needs to be spent each year and wiped off 
the books by July 1.  Some fund allocation has been designated for a new production of the 
Mental Health Resource Guide and Alicia Smith presented a program that she would like 
assistance with.  The program pertains to service dogs.  She would like a “mini-grant” to 
assist with the printing costs and mileage: 500 work/task list brochures - $122.50; 500 
Service Dog Facts brochures $112.50; 101 Provider Handouts - $23.74 and mileage at the 
LAC rate.  Chair Wordal noted that in the future the group may want to come up with a 
grants form to use for mini-grant applications.  Ms. Skinger suggested that in reading the 
Tool Kit and bylaws, it may be good to have a statement on what the LAC does and what it 
doesn’t do.  Chair Wordal stated that the committee needs transparency and as it is 
primarily advisory, we need to err on the side of caution.  Ms. McAtee suggested that the 
council create a statement of guidelines for granting money.  Chair Wordal suggested the 
group create a grant proposal format.  Discussion regarding the money currently in the 
LAC’s account with NAMI and when it needs to be spent.  Ms. Adams suggested that the 
LAC should invest in Mental Health 1st Aid training as it is in high demand.  $300 has been 
allocated to the Mental Health Resource Guide.  Mr. Bell noted that it is the responsibility 
of the LAC to stay how the money is spent or how it will be spent.  Ms. McLaughlin made a 
motion to approve Alicia Smith’s mini-grant for $258.74 as presented.  Ms. Naro seconded 
the motion.  In discussion more details about the program were discussed.  Dr. Kelsch 
asked Ms. Smith to be sure and explain the difference in pets, therapy dogs, emotional 
support animals and service dogs.  The work/task list explains what the dog does and for 
what kinds of disabilities.  Ms. Naro suggested that Ms. Smith attend the meeting of the 
Superintendent of Schools, SEPTA, NAMI, etc., to present the program.  All voted aye.  
Motion carried unanimously.  

Discussion with Bozeman Deaconess Hospital re: Youth Crisis Services: Continued to 
next month. 

 


